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Download Siilo Messenger from the Play store

Go to the Play Store and search for ‘Siilo 
Messenger’. Download the app and proceed with 
the registration.
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Installation overview
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Download Siilo Messenger from the Play store

Go through the registration

Give permission to access your contacts for proper use of 
the app

Set your pin code and Touch-ID 

Sign-Up

2 Go through the registration

Siilo’s registration requires your name and surname, 
occupation group, mobile number and your work 
email address. For verification, Siilo will send you a 
SMS code with a 6-digit number which you need to 
fill in the designated field.

5 Verify the verification email within 24 hours



Permissions & Pin Code
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Set your pin code & Touch-ID
At the end of the registration, Siilo will ask you to 
choose a 5-digit pin code and repeat it for final 
confirmation.

Don’t forget your pin code
Your Siilo data is encrypted when the app is not used 
for a while, or has been switched off. It can only be 
unlocked by entering your pin code. 

Touch-ID
Users with Touch-ID can also use this to log in. 
However, please do not forget your pin code, as this 
may be required in the unfortunate case Touch-ID 
wouldn’t work.
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Allow Siilo to access your contacts for proper 
use of the app
Your contacts within Siilo are initially based on your 
phone contacts that are also using the app. Access 
to your contacts is therefore highly recommended 
for a proper working of the app. Siilo is ISO-27001 
certified and the app is developed in such a way 
that we will never save your contact names on our 
servers.
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Verify the verification email 
Don’t forget to verify the verification email you
received within 24 hours.
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Getting Started With Your Team
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Network
Invite others onto Siilo, connect 
when face to face, manage your 
profile and search colleagues in 
the global Siilo directory.

Chats
All your chats. The 
number indicates how 
many unread messages 
you have.
 

Settings / Siilo Web
Your settings and the 
access to Siilo Web 
(to log Sillo’s desktop 
version).

Archive
Your encrypted media 
archive, separate from 
your personal folder on 
your phone.

How to get jump-started on Siilo? 
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Invite your collegues by pressing the              in your Network Tab 

Create a first chat group with two or more contacts by pressing the
in your Chats Tab

Share interesting cases by using the ‘case’ function (in a group chat)

Complete your profile and get verified to get access to the full directory in your 

Network Tab 



Network Tab

Invite
Invite your colleagues through 
SMS, Email or Whatsapp 
(you can also send to whole 
Whatsapp groups) with a 
personal invitation and a 
download link for the app.

QR code connection
You can also add someone 
to your Siilo contacts when 
meeting face to face. This can 
be done when both persons 
select the ‘connect via QR 
code’ option and at least one 
scans the other’s QR code. 

Your Profile & Verification
Complete your profile and 
add a photo so that other 
users can recognize and find 
you easier, and determine 
what your expertise is. Also, 
after you’ve been through 
the verification process, a 
blue and green badge will 
appear that will confirm your 
verification status.

Siilo Directory of Healthcare Professionals
Search and connect with all other healthcare 
professionals on Siilo through the Siilo directory - without 
requiring each other’s contact details. 

Flexibly search on the basis of name, expertise, location 
or any other profile item (e.g. ‘surgeon’). Only verified 
users will have access to the Siilo directory. You can 
get verified by completing your profile and pressing the 
‘get verified’ button in your profile. You can also search 
for chat groups that have been made findable by their 
administrators, e.g. hospital departments or expertise 
chat groups. 
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Chats Tab

Chatlists
Here you can find all your 
(group)chats, just like in 
Whatsapp. At the same time it 
is also your complete contact 
list when scrolling down.

Search
Search within all your (group) 
chats, to find a specific 
message, conversation or 
contact. 

Create separate cases in Chats
When discussing multiple topics in a group chat, these can 
get scattered over the chat and clutter it. Create a case 
to keep all media and discussions regarding that case 
together and keep the rest of the chat clean. Also, cases can 
conveniently be exported as PDFs to your EHR. Create a 
new case by pressing        and then ‘Create case’.

Mute - Keep - Delete - Block
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New Chat
Here, you can start new 
(group)chats with your 
colleagues. Press 
to create a new (group)
chat and then select all the 
contacts you wish to add to 
your group chat. Also, you 
can choose if the groupchat 
is ‘findable’ for other verified 
users (by default set to 
private).

By default, messages will 
be deleted after 30 days. To 
disable this you can
choose to ‘keep’ a chat. 
Hard-press a chat to select 
the options to keep, mute, 
delete, or block a chat.



Archive and Siilo Web

Siilo Web for Desktop
With Siilo Web for Desktop you 
can securely chat and exchange 
data from your computer. Click 
on the three dots in the top right 
corner, choose ‘Siilo Web’ and 
choose to login with QR code.
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Archive
All media on Siilo is saved 
encrypted and separate from 
your personal media on your 
phone. Media within Siilo does 
not synchronise with any third 
parties. You have 2 types of 
media archives:

1. Media Stream - This is all 
the media received in your 
chats. Media in this archive will 
automatically be deleted after 30 
days.

2. Pinned Media - All the media 
you have pinned to keep, or have 
imported. Media in this archive 
will not be deleted. 

Securely Take and 
Import Photos & Videos

Press       to: 

1. Make photos or videos 
securely with the Siilo
camera that will only be 
saved in your encrypted 
Siilo archive (and not in 
your personal camera 
roll). 

2. Import media from your 
personal camera roll.

Settings
In the settings, you can also 
change your notification settings 
and change your pin code. 
Furthermore, here you can find 
a short manual that explains the 
key features of Siilo. 



Creating a Case
Create a case to keep all media 
and discussions regarding that 
case together and keep the rest 
of the chat clean. Create a new 
case in a chat by pressing             
and then ‘Create case’.

Keep Important Chats
By default, every messages will 
be deleted after 30 days. ‘In your 
chat overview, hard-press the 
chat and choose ‘keep’ in order 
to disable this.’

Tips & Tricks
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Blur and Arrow Tool
You can irreversibly anonymise 
photos using the blur tool and 
highlight parts with the arrow 
tool. Choose        to access 
these tools.

Direct Secure Camera
You can directly access Siilo’s 
secure camera (while by passing 
your pincode) by adding a 
shortcut to the Siilo camera to 
your home screen. To do so, go 
to the settings in the app and 
click on ‘Create Siilo Camera 
shortcut’. All taken
photos will only be saved in your 
encrypted Siilo archive (and not 
in your personal camera roll).


